Thurrock CCG
Cancer Dashboard Update
October 2021
Actions
Fit Pathway

Frailty Pathway

Cervical Screening

Breast Screening

Milestone
Fit pathway now in
place and being
utilised.

Update
Continue to feedback to GPs the importance of using the correct
forms, ensuring sample bottles are in date, secured and in
correct containers and labelled correctly. Slot pending at
Thurrock CEG in October to give brief update and reminder.

Cancer Pathway
Training Package in
development, new
MSE team to receive
training. Aim to tailor
and support frail
patients when
referred onto a two
week wait.
Cervical Screening
Programme initiative
driven by Karen Hull
resulted in an
increased attendance
to screening.
Data obtained
showing that we need
to increase uptake of
breast screening in
order to reach the
National Standard.

Thurrock Clinicians will need to be trained and referring clinicians
ensure they include Rockwood v2 information.

Continue to promote cervical screening amongst colleagues and
patients. Continue to develop aids for practices and patients,
ensuring focus on all groups including Mental health patients,
patients with learning disabilities and transgender individuals.
Letter and text template issued in October for Thurrock GP
practices to use for cervical screening.
Highlight data to primary care colleges, develop and promote
aids for patients and practices to increase uptake. Data has
shown that Thurrock practices are not reaching the 80% target,
but with additional support we strive to surpass this level.

Quarter

Status

Q3

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Bowel Screening

Virtual CCR

Self Referral Breast
Pathway

Enhancing links
with hospice

Enhancing
communication
with secondary
care
ABCD Campaign

Data obtained
highlighting that In
order to reach the
National Standard for
bowel screening
across MSE we need
to increase uptake.
Developing group
cancer care review
patients Thurrock.
Develop a self referral
pathway where by
patients who request
GP appointment for
breast symptoms are
redirected to a triage
phoneline.
Regular meetings and
communication
between Macmillan
GPs and St Lukes
Hospice.
Secondary care
contact list created for
practices.

Highlight data to Thurrock primary care colleges, develop and
promote aids for patients and practices to increase uptake.

Q4

Ongoing

Training being arranged for clinicians including Macmillan GPs so
this can be rolled out for Thurrock patients.

Q4

To start

Q4

To Start

Seven videos created
and shared across
social media, also
interest in showing
videos in other
regions.

Bursary sent to Macmillan to support further development of the
campaign. Awaiting outcome. Plan will then be to send posters
to practices and also provide digital version for practice
websites.

Using pilots in other areas create a pathway for Thurrock
patients.

Hospice team are attending Thurrock TTL session on the 14th
December to educate on end of life protocols and prescribing.

Q3
Ongoing

Thurrock primary care bypass and email list in development.
Q3

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Skin Analytics

Abtrace

PCN updates

Thurrock Monthly
Cancer Leads
Meetings
Cancer Webinars

Virtual Desktop
Cancer Folder

Target Ovarian Pilot

System One
Reports
Cytosponge

Now being used by 22
practices in Thurrock.

Encourage practices who have not signed up to enrol.

Three grants
submitted for
Thurrock Practices.
Karen Hull creates
Monthly updates to
share with PCNs.
Monthly meetings
chaired by Dr Raj,
guest speakers also
invited.
These are now run
monthly and are in
good attendance.
In development,
resources being
collated from other
regions and CRUK and
Macmillan.
Work with Target
Ovarian cancer to
enhance early
diagnosis ongoing.
Multiple cancer
clinicians now have
access to reporting.
Thurrock expressed
interest to be involved
in the cytosponge
screening pilots.

Continue to engage practices and monitor outcomes.

Q3

Ongoing

Q3

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Continue to promote monthly meeting, encourage secondary
care to attend.

Q4

Ongoing

Next webinar 21st October on breast, continue to promote
webinars and be driven by GP need for topics and presentations.

Q4

Ongoing

Q3

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Q4

Ongoing

Mac GP to regularly share data with PCNs and GP practices.

Continue to develop and include resources, aim to share by end
of the year with practices.

Work with practices who would like to be involved with project,
implement changes to enhance early detection and review
results.
Continue to utilise this tool to highlight practices or PCNs whom
may need more support.
To introduce cytosponge as a screening tool in Thurrock CCG.

